
EXTRAORDINARY THINGS TO SEE AND DO!

NEW YORK

SAVE TIME & MONEY
 BY ADDING THE FUN TODAY!
Please ask your travel advisor for live pricing and availability

Unlock stunning 360-degree views of New York City and beyond with this
ticket! In a city bursting with a million experiences, there's only one way to truly
take them all in. Ascend to the summit of the Western Hemisphere's tallest
building and witness the Big Apple in a way you've never imagined.

See the best of the Big Apple with a New York CityPASS – your ticket to five of
New York’s famous sightseeing attractions including the Empire State Building
and Ferry Access to the Statue of Liberty for one low price! 

New York is a diverse, fascinating city with endless sightseeing options. See it all
with the ultimate New York attraction ticket! With the New York Pass enjoy
admission to over 100 top New York attractions including the Empire State
Building, Statue of Liberty, Top of the Rock, The Edge and more....

The Go New York Explorer Pass gives you access to New York’s most popular
attractions while saving you time and money! Enjoy admission to your choice of
either 2, 3, 4, 5, 7 or 10 of the best attractions that the Big Apple has to offer.
Decide where to go on the day and pay nothing at the gate!

Quite simply the best views of New York City. Visit during the day and see the city
in all its brilliance or go up at night and witness the city sparkle. Only from Top of
the Rock can you actually see the Empire State Building and the vast green space
that is Central Park.

Empire State Building is New York City’s most recognisable and celebrated
attraction and, with a gate-ready ticket in hand, you can skip the long ticket queue
and head straight to the security check and elevator. Ascend to the 86th Floor
Observatory for some of the best 360° panoramic views of Manhattan and
beyond.

kip the ticket line and enjoy guaranteed admission to the incredible 9/11 Memorial
Museum with our 9/11 Memorial Museum Timed-Entry Ticket. This moving tribute
of remembrance honours the nearly 3,000 people killed in the multiple terror
attacks on 11 September 2001.

See the famous New York landmarks from up above during this inspiring flight.
This tour includes a close up view of the Statue of Liberty and Ellis Island.

If you are visiting New York City from October to April, why not catch a ball game
at the iconic Madison Square Garden, and watch the New York Knicks do their
thing?

Disney’s beloved classic The Lion King comes to life in this amazing Broadway
show. As the Serengeti awakens, follow young lion cub and royal heir Simba, on a
journey to find his true destiny. Experience a spellbinding display where exotic
African animals dance across the plains to an iconic soundtrack.

Top of The Rock Observation Deck

9/11 Memorial Museum Admission Ticket

New York CityPASS

Go City: New York Explorer Pass

Empire State Building General Admission Ticket

The Lion King Broadway Tickets

New York Knicks Basketball Tickets

The New York Pass®

One World Observatory Standard Experience

The New Yorker Helicopter Tour

From
£67 Adult
£58 Child

From
£42 Adult
£36 Child

From
£130 Adult
£95 Child

From
£30 Adult
£18 Child

From
£125 Adult
£106 Child

From
£39 Adult
£33 Child

From
£249

From
£136

From
£41 Adult 
£0 Child

From
£119


